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New councillor quits in bullying row
‘All the joy has been
sucked out of my life
– I want it back’
Michael Sinclair-Jones
HUNDREDS of Toodyay voters will go
back to polls in June to elect two new
shire councillors after last month’s shock
resignation of former Cr Di Granger.
Ms Granger served less than five months on
council after defeating former shire president
David Dow in Central Ward last October.
She quit on March 13 amid claims of
personal denigration and workplace bullying
after receiving a personally attacking email
from Shire CEO Stan Scott who accused her
of inexperience and having a “very limited
understanding” of local government.
“Really, how would you know what was
unusual behaviour in local government?” he
wrote in defence of his decision to withhold
information from councillors over a State
Government warning that the shire was being
monitored and that “further action may be
warranted”.
Ms Granger – who won election on a
platform of “communication, leadership and
governance” – described Mr Scott’s email
as “the last straw” and resigned from the
council two days later, saying “all the joy has
been sucked out of my life – I want it back”.
She is the second Toodyay shire councillor
to resign in a month, following former Cr
Sally Craddock’s resignation in February,
and the third in less than a year after former
Cr Kate Wood resigned last May to move to
Geraldton.

‘Awful experience’

MS WOOD posted on Facebook last month
that she was sorry former Cr Granger’s
short time on council was “such an awful
experience” and that she too had “experienced
some similar treatment, though thankfully
without the aggression you’ve experienced”.
Ms Wood’s East Ward vacancy was filled
in last October’s shire elections by new Cr
Ben Bell.
A postal ballot for the two new vacancies
– in Central Ward and West Ward – will be
conducted by the WA Electoral Commission
on June 15.
Nominations for the two seats open on
Wednesday May 2 and close seven days later.
Former shire president David Dow said
he was “seriously considering” recontesting
Central Ward, where his wife, Cr Judy Dow,
holds the ward’s other seat on the ninemember council.
Ms Granger polled 196 votes to Mr Dow’s
121 last October, and Linda Rooney polled
66.
Former shire deputy president John Prater
– who recently started attending council
meetings as a visitor – said last month that he
too was also considering running in Central
Ward.
Lawyer Bill Manning, who has helped
finance and lead a long-running local
community campaign to prevent Opal
Vale from starting a large rubbish tip for
metropolitan waste in Hoddys Well, has
confirmed that he will run in Central Ward.
Continued Page 5, Editorial Page 4.

Guitar duo Barni and James were among 14 buskers who entertained visitors and local residents in Stirling Terrace throughout the day.

Toodyay rocks, swings and croons at 2nd annual Music Fest
A MILD autumn day and balmy evening
provided the perfect setting for Toodyay’s
second annual music festival, which drew

a modest crowd after an early threat of rain.
A full program of music and entertainment
on three stages from 10am to 9pm ended

CEO slams ‘scurrilous and dishonest
public campaign’ to drive him out
FORMER Toodyay Shire Cr Di Granger
says she quit her council seat last month
after facing aggression and behaviour that
diminished her professional standing, and
because she was harangued, belittled and
thwarted by “those who should know better”.
Shire CEO Stan Scott had earlier accused
“some councillors” – including Ms Granger
– of “jumping on the bandwagon” of a
“scurrilous and dishonest public campaign
to drive me out of my job and potentially
destroy my career in local government”.
Ms Granger – who served less than five
months as a councillor – is a consultant in
organisational development in government
and corporate sectors, and is currently
contracted to provide professional services to
the WA Department of Mines and Petroleum.

She ran for office on a platform of
“communication, leadership and governance”
and defeated former shire president David
Dow in last October’s shire elctions.
Ms Granger said she was made to feel
unwelcome from her first day on council.
Soon after, she and fellow new Cr Ben Bell
were accused of leaking confidential shire
information about legal costs after details
were published in the December Herald.
The same information had already appeared
in a publicised submission to the State
Government well before the shire elections.
Cr Bell was also accused of breaching
the council’s code of conduct and showing
lack of respect by “adversely reflecting” on
council meetings on his Facebook page.
Continued Page 5.

with locals dancing to crowd-pleasers The
Australian Blues Brothers and Abbafab
tribute bands. More photos Page 5.
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A deeply rooted community
Stirling Hamilton
I TURNED my mind’s blind eyes towards
Toodyay and espied a graceful little
village nestled in the embracing arms of an
enchanting river.
I’m pleased as punch that I’ve had the
opportunity to live in Toodyay and meet so
many lovely people.
A place where each weekend folks get to
witness the spectacle of fine motorcycles
and classic vintage vehicles visiting their
hometown, sending cash registers spinning.
Go to Northam on a Sunday and you could
fire a shotgun down the main street and not
hit a soul.
Alas, with every blessing comes a curse,
such as locals trying to find a parking spot
in their township on busy weekends.
But there is something in the atmosphere
here – it’s charming and beguiling, the
flatlanders love it and they keep coming back
for more.
Our future does seem to lie essentially in
tourism because pastoral and agricultural
pursuits ain’t getting any bigger, although
they remain the backbone of our prosperity.
Also, both Northam and ourselves will
need to accommodate an increasing number
of retirees in the coming years.
State planners have decided to allow the
building of granny flats, and that they could
be rented to whomever.
Unfortunately, our local shire council has
accumulated so many rules and regulations
that you can’t find a spot to have a piss, let
alone build something.
Men fight for freedom, and then they begin
to accumulate laws to take it away from
themselves.
I have spent thousands of hours reading
council agendas and minutes, attending
meetings and going through the minutiae of
Toodyay’s local laws.

‘Truth shall make you mad’

I’VE ALWAYS loved English novelist and
philosopher Aldous Huxley’s sentiment
when he declared “Ye shall know the truth,
and the truth shall make you mad”.
I was so glad when the Herald’s Bat in the
Belfry lobbed and I no longer had to report
on council affairs.
It was quite possibly the most boring
period of my life but in the depths of
arcane administration documents I did
discover reports how, over the years,
various councillors have abrogated their
responsibilities and delegated most of their
decision-making powers to others.
I’ve watched freshly elected councillors
wander bewildered into chambers to start
work and find themselves facing a CEO who
sits and makes pronouncements from the
bench just like when our council chambers
were once used as a courtroom.
These people need to remember that they

are elected to represent the people’s interests
if the need arises.
The CEO is not elected – he is appointed
by our elected representatives to administrate
stuff.
Ratepayers need to be confident that the
result of any performance review conducted
by the council will not be simply be a rubber
stamped recommendation.
I sadly note that several councillors
have thrown in the towel after years of
experiencing ongoing problems that seem
to continue to beset our council.
Obviously something needs to change.

Dancing trees

ON THE bright side of the road, it was a
lovely Easter Sunday morning with the trees
dancing on the breeze again.
I reckon trees are the original socialists
and the reasons and means are underground
because capitalism rules above ground which
is why there are so few trees left standing.
The key to it is the so-called woodwide web
– trees message their distress in electrical
signals via their roots and across fungi
networks, like our nerve system, to others
nearby when they are under attack.
By the same means, they feed stricken
trees, nurture saplings and restrict the growth
of others to keep their tree community strong.
Then you’ve also got underground
capitalists, more precisely, a specific honey
fungus measuring 2.4 miles (3.8 km) across
in Oregon’s Blue Mountains that is thought
to be the largest living organism on Earth and
is somewhere between 1900 and 8650 years
old.
Several species of fungi belong to the
Armillaria genus, popularly known as honey
fungus, which colonise and kill a variety of
trees and woody plants.
You can’t trust anyone these days with
some guests helping you out and others
killing you softly with their song.
Many studies attest to the positive effects
of our proximity to the birds and the bees
and the soaring gum trees.
We’re very fortunate here to have a fair
amount of remaining tree life, even if a lot of
it is along the roadside lingering as sentinels
of that which once was.
I’m blessed to be surrounded by a large
number of these life forms, and they offer
succour when all else fails me.
When I was living over east on the Gold
Coast and a storm was brewing I would head
down to the beach and climb up one of the
Norfolk pines on the headland to face the
elements.
A magnificent tree, it behaves like that reed
in the Chinese proverb and bends with the
wind.
“It is a terrible thing for a man to find out
suddenly that all his life he has been speaking
nothing but the truth” – Irish playwright and
poet Oscar Wilde (1854-1900).
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Lavender Hill Mob spins fibre of the gods
Ieva Tomsons
IF IT wasn’t for the Moondyne Festival,
Hazel and Michael McKone would not
have picked Toodyay as the place to settle
and eventually establish WA’s only alpaca
spinning mill.
“If they do crazy stuff like that, that’s where
I want to live,” said Hazel who met Michael
in Perth in 2000.
Hazel was a dental nurse training to become
a bookkeeper and Michael a customer service
manager for a circuit board company on
transfer from NSW.
Neither had a clue about what they would
do on the 5ha block they bought that year
7km out of town on the Toodyay/Bindi Bindi
Road.
At first they toyed with the idea of raising
snails but in 2002 Michael rang Hazel from
the verandah of the Freemasons Hotel to tell
her about a herd of alpacas that were for sale
in Byford.
“The deal was done on a handshake,” said
Michael. “And let’s just say it was a bargain
at the time.”
They purchased 12 Huacaya alpacas
including three stud males, one of which
had been junior grand champion at the Royal
Show.
The McKones named their herd The
Lavender Hill Mob and embarked on the
show circuit for the next eight to nine years
winning numerous awards along the way.
“I miss the shows; a city slicker strutting
around in an Akubra hat,” laughs Hazel.
In the end it was too much effort for too
little gain and they realised that judging
focussed more on the animal’s conformation
than the manufacturing qualities of the
fleece.
While alpacas are a staple meat source in
the Andes in South America, the animals
have been bred for thousands of years
primarily for the fleece which the ancient
Incas called “the fibre of the gods”.
In early 2000 WA alpaca farmers had no
option but to send their wool to the eastern
states for processing with no guarantee that
the yarn or felt they received back came from
their own animals.
Frustrated by long turnarounds and the high
cost of milling their fleece wool, Michael
said they vowed “to never send away another
kilo” for processing.
It was a big call which they followed
through on in 2007, purchasing a $250,000
Belfast mini mill from Canada which they
set up in a purpose-built shed next to their
house.
The mill generally runs two days a week

Hazel and Michael McKonein their Toodyay mini mill which spins alpaca wool for a growing number of local and eastern states clients.
and processes up to half a tonne annually of
both Suri and Huacaya alpaca wool which
they turn into waxed cones for weavers, balls
of wool for knitters and ‘bumps’ for spinners
and, felt.
They have recently received an order from
Queensland which will keep them busy for
the next four months.
“There is no point in having a product
people can’t afford and there has to be a
margin in it for small growers otherwise we
will destroy our own industry,” said Michael.
Hazel, who has steadily built on her
knitting and weaving skills to value-add to
their own fleece, produces a wide range of
alpaca garments and toys which the couple
sell at local markets, shows and on-line
around the world.

Herald readers can catch Hazel at this
year’s Fibre Festival where she will be
overseeing the Fibre Processing Village.
One of the highlights of owning their own
mini mill was rising to the challenge of
producing a woven blanket made exclusively
from alpaca wool.
“Manufacturers said it couldn’t be done,”
said Michael, “but we travelled to northern
India in 2009 and made a lot of contacts.”
After several setbacks, a retired cashmere
manufacturer produced 47 blankets made
from 100 per cent alpaca wool.
Half were ‘lost’ in transit but the McKones
still have a few left to sell.
‘Sleeping with the gods’ doesn’t come
cheap but at just under $500, it guarantees a
luxury lie-in.

State says shire still on notice over concerns
THE STATE Government is continuing to
monitor the operations and affairs of the
Shire of Toodyay and has kept it on notice
that the shire risks possible “further action”
despite public claims to the contrary by Shire
CEO Stan Scott.
A WA Local Government Department
spokesperson in Perth said the Shire
of Toodyay was continuing to “work
cooperatively with the department to
improve some of their governance processes
and procedures”.
“As this process is ongoing, it would not
be appropriate to comment further,” the
spokesperson said.
The department did not dispute last
month’s Herald Page 1 story that the shire

had been put on notice of an inquiry risk.
Nor did it support Mr Scott’s claims in
a letter to the Herald last month that the
department was “horrified” by the headline
and that the report was the “almost complete
opposite” of the thrust of a letter written by
the department’s Governance Manager, Ron
Murphy, in January.
Though Mr Murphy declined to respond
to several Herald phone calls, he met
two representatives from the Toodyay
Progress Association in Perth last month and
reportedly confirmed that the news story was
accurate, and that the shire continued to be
on notice of possible further action.
Mr Scott claimed earlier that the story was
a “deliberate inaccuracy” and, in his view,

breached Australian Press Council principles
and the Journalists’ Code of Ethics.
In a letter to The Editor, Mr Scott said:
“I would have thought that as a former WA
Branch Secretary of the MEAA (Media
Entertainment and Arts Alliance, which
includes the Journalists’ Association), you
would be a champion for these standards.”
In last month’s shire newsletter, Mr Scott
wrote under the heading “Toodyay Herald
– March 2018 Front Page Error” that the
Herald headline “and indeed most of the
article is just plain wrong, and is in fact the
opposite of the truth”.
The Herald stands by its report and declines
Mr Scott’s request to “withdraw the article
in its entirety and publish a correction”.

Looking back over the past decade of
milling alpaca wool, Michael acknowledges
that they jumped in the deep end but have no
regrets.
The best bit for Hazel is seeing the looks
on customers’ faces when they get back their
finished product from animals they have
bred.
In case anyone is wondering what alpaca
tastes like … “It’s not like chicken,” laughs
Michael. “It’s somewhere between lamb and
hogget but breeders will have to work out
how to market it.”
As in the case of promoting deer meat as
venison he says a new word for the meat
of these endearing animals will have to be
found.
“After all, no-one wants to eat Bambi.”

Can you hear us?
Toodyay Community Radio
Bethan Lloyd
CAN you hear us loud and clear on our new
radio transmitter with improved reception?
We aim to put community announcements
on air to enable a good-lead time to events.
Tell us about your community event, group
or community activity and we will air it free
at 105.3FM Heartbeat of the Community.
Our programmers appreciate your
feedback, so please contact us by email at
2j2air@gmail.com or via our Facebook site.
Tune in to our excellent programs: Mondays
and Fridays 8.30pm Swooners and Crooners;
Fridays 7.30pm Ready to Rock; Wednesdays
7.30pm Wide World of Folk and Mondays,
Wednesdays, Fridays 11am The Green Hour.
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Damage control
IT MUST surely by now be obvious to
even the most ardent Shire of Toodyay
supporters that something is badly wrong.
Three councillors have quit in less than
a year, two of them deeply upset by how
they were treated, and two within a month.
The dysfunction in our shire is not that
it has been placed on official notice to fix
deficiencies in its operations and affairs,
but in its culture and attitude.
Serious allegations of workplace bullying
have been raised in an appallingly rude and
condescending email that was sent last
month to a newly elected councillor who
quit two days later in disgust.
The shire has already been warned by the
WA Local Government Department to lift
its game or face possible further action.
But we are not talking here about shire
“policies, processes, procedures and
compliance’, which have been placed
under ongoing departmental scrutiny.
This is about a written attack by a shire
employee on a newly elected councillor
in patronising language that can only be
described as disgraceful.
The fact that it was sent on a Saturday
afternoon makes it even worse.
What kind of public servant rips into
an elected member by accusing them of
ignorance and “ill-considered opinions”,
threatens that they will be “jumped on”
and then delivers a lecture on what is and
isn’t appropriate behaviour?
All this was over a councillor’s email that
wasn’t even addressed to him and to which
he responded without first consulting those
to whom it was addressed.
Had this occurred in a State or Federal
Government department, that public
servant would most likely have been fired.
But in our council, all that happens
publicly is that the shire president says
the employee “shouldn’t have played it
so strong”.
Our council – already under pressure
from the regulatory authority in Perth – is
now in damage-control mode with inhouse mediation to try to sort out the mess.
But it comes too late to save the job of
a highly regarded professional who won
public office last year with overwhelming
public support and whose expertise in
governance could have been a valuable
asset to our shire over the next few years.
Upcoming by-elections in the shire’s
Central and West Wards are described
elsewhere in this month’s Herald as a
battle between the past and the future.
Prospective candidates would do well to
consider this before nominating.
Michael Sinclair-Jones
Editor
The Toodyay Herald invites you to have
your say in our letters page. Please email
us at news@toodyayherald.com.au with
your full name, address and phone number.
Letters that are short, sharp and to the point
about topical local issues are preferred.
The Herald reserves the right to edit letters
for length, grammar and punctuation.

Family law
DeFacto Relationships
* Separation
* Child Support/Maintenance
* Divorce
* Property Settlement
* Contact/Residence - Children
* Restraining Orders
* Prenuptial Agreements - Binding
Financial Agreements
* Legal Aid Accepted
Discounted rate for initial 1 hour
consultation.
Now seeing clients at:

Sarah Somers

Barrister & Solicitor
85 Fitzgerald Street, Northam
(offices of Mayberry Hammond)

Telephone: 9622 9687

The way we were – West Toodyay School approximately 1906. Tallest boy in the front row was James ‘Long Jack’ Matthews who later
became a police officer and was first cousin to Bolgart resident Doris Martin’s late father, Albert Waters. Photo: Doris Martin.

LETTERS
Good governance needed
I WOULD like to acknowledge my friend Di
Granger for the high level of integrity shown
during her time, albeit short, on council.
As a regular confidante for Di during
this period and last year as her campaign
manager, I always advocate governance best
practice, not only for local government but
boards and community groups in general.
I understand the situation; I respect the
reasons and I support Di for having the
courage to resign (in the face of a potential
community backlash) rather than continue
in an environment impacting her wellbeing.
As a recognised professional with a clear
understanding of the characteristics needed
for good governance, she was tested and I
suggest even disrespected.
Having been a councillor myself, along
with my partner Bob Neville (a long-term
councillor) in other parts of WA, we both
know the joys and angsts associated with
the role.
While there will now no doubt be some
detractors, I seriously hope new and current
councillors encounter fewer adversarial
attitudes and that council moves towards
being a more collegiate and supportive
environment.
I have no doubt Di’s experience (and
the current fallout) will begin to effect
the change that is required to continue to
progress and transition this wonderful town;
and that Di will continue to play a role in this.
Helen Shanks
Toodyay

No postman but we still pay
I WONDER how many people out there
agree with me that the most hypocritical,
deceiving, cheating public body in this
country is the Australia Post system.
I am talking about us, the people who have
to have a post office box as we do not have
postman service.
I have just paid a $38 bill to the post office
for the post box that I have to have.
Not so long ago it was $12.
However, that is not my point.
I have always had my postman service
wherever I lived, delivering to my letter box
at home.
Now I don’t need a letter box as there is no
service.
But, I have to pay the $38 for having to
drive to town and collect my mail, while the
people in town get their mail at home for free.
It is equality – in a very funny way.
Our post office in Toodyay utilises
approximately 1500 post boxes, which brings
in at least $57,000 to the post office, which
would pay for two part-time postmen who
would bring the mail to us; thus employing
two people.
It would also stop us ‘out of town people’
not feeling like victims of an old system.
I wish I could get some sort of reaction

from Herald readers to see for myself if my
thoughts are correct, or wrong.
Ben Camenzuli
Toodyay
PS: May I congratulate the Herald for
the good job it did reporting on the issues
surrounding the shire’s planned new sports
and recreation complex.

Di Granger snubbed
I ATTENDED last month’s Toodyay Shire
Council meeting and was dismayed that
there was no mention of former councillor
Di Granger who resigned two weeks earlier
after an email altercation with the CEO.
I have read these emails and the reply
from Stan Scott is not one that anyone
should receive in the workplace, and left no
alternative for Di.
Di wrote an initial email to the shire
president and the vice-president with a copy
to the CEO.
Correct procedure should have been that
if the CEO wished to reply to Di, his email
should have been sent to the shire president
to deal with.
Mr Scott should not have communicated on
this matter directly back to Di, and the CEO
should have been censured by the council.
But as usual, most current councillors are
averse to pulling the CEO into line.
Brian Foley
Dewars Pool

Coach in addition to rail
THE RECENT public transport survey did
not propose to replace the AvonLink service.
It was intended to obtain feedback about an
additional service for commuters other than
those using the AvonLink.
The train is for early morning travellers
who work in Midland and beyond, and return
from work to Toodyay.
A coach later in the morning would service
other people, including from Morangup.
The coach would return in the afternoon
without those people having to wait for the
late AvonLink.
There is still a strong interest to maintain
the AvonLink.
Dr Monika Zechetmayr
Toodyay
Ed – See clarification Page 13.

increasingly urban focus and the need to
maintain an economic footing, have invested
heavily in promoting their historic heritage
largely for the purposes of attracting tourism.
This is a strength of the Toodyay community
– the signage around town, the Moondyne
Festival and the showcasing of historic
buildings in the area are integral to attracting
the city ‘weekender’ and their coffee-and-cake
spending to the area.
However, where is the acknowledgement
of the significant history, influence and
contribution of Noongar/Ballardong people to
this area?
We have not seen any informational signage
telling the stories of local Noongar people or
places of significance.
There is little use of local language or place
names; the only exception we have seen is
Duidgee Park and in this case there is no
information signage explaining the origins of
the name ‘duidgee’ or which language it comes
from.
There are no brass signs giving any indication
of a pre-European history or of how Noongar
people continue to be part of the fabric of
Toodyay life.
Most notably, we have seen no Aboriginal
flag flying in the town as an official recognition
of Noongar people, past and present, in this
local area.
It is common practice for regional shires to
fly the Aboriginal flag alongside the national
Australian flag and local/state flags and its
omission at the front of the Toodyay Shire
Council speaks volumes.
I call upon the members of local council,
the Community Development Officer and the
Shire Chief Executive Officer to respond to
the absence of an Aboriginal flag and broader
acknowledgement of the Noongar community
in the Toodyay area and ask that as a respectful
and cultural priority an Aboriginal flag is flown
at the shire offices alongside our other official
flags.
Many thanks for your careful consideration
of this important issue.
Nicole Coleman
Toodyay

TOODYAY
EMU FARM

Let’s flag Noongar heritage
TO TOODYAY Shire Chief Executive Officer,
Stan Scott, and members of the Toodyay Shire
Council
My name is Nicole Coleman and I, along with
my family, have recently relocated to your shire
after spending a number of years travelling
through and living in many other regional areas
of Australia.
While we are loving the warm welcome we
are receiving in Toodyay and exploring the
activities, services and facilities available to
residents, we have noticed a glaring omission
in the way Toodyay markets and presents its
social and cultural heritage.
Many other regional shires throughout
Australia, faced with the challenges of an

Walk amongst “Free Range Emus”
in natural bushland
• Guided Tours
• Emu Products Shop
• Dining Area
• Tea and Coffee
• Ice Cream and Cool Drinks
• Toilets
• Ample Parking
Coach and School Groups by Appointment

Open Daily 10AM – 4PM
Phone 9574 1415
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Musicians get the crowd dancing at 2nd Music Fest
Nathan Coleman.

Wadumbah Dance group.

The Australian Blues Brothers and Soul Sisters.
Abbafab.

Blues Confusion.

True Blue.

CEO ‘shouldn’t have played it so strong’ – Rayner
Continued from Page 1.
FORMER Cr Granger said the “last straw”
was an email copied to all councillors
from Shire CEO Stan Scott on Saturday
March 10 in which he claimed Cr Granger
lacked experience and had a “very limited
understanding” of local government.
“Really, how would you know what was
unusual behaviour in local government?” Mr
Scott wrote.
“I expect that council leadership will
immediately jump on inappropriate and illinformed criticism such as that contained in
your latest email.”
Cr Granger had asked Shire President Brian
Rayner and Deputy President Therese Chitty
that councillors be kept informed of the “to
and fro” between the CEO and WA Local
Government Department, which in January
placed the shire on notice of possible “further
action” over concerns about shire operations
and affairs, which the department said it was
monitoring.
“I am appealing to you as leaders of this
community and would like to understand
why this communication is not readily
available to elected members, those that
oversee and govern the capability of the shire
administration,” she wrote.
“It is confusing and not usual practice for a
CEO of government or business to not keep
his council or board informed.
“This is really unusual behaviour and one
that needs to be addressed and remedied
sooner than later.
“I wish to strongly voice my concern with
the actions of the leadership at both admin
and council regarding the handling of this
matter.”
Although Cr Granger’s email was copied to
Mr Scott and not addressed directly to him,
he responded directly to her the following

Saturday afternoon and claimed that he was
being bullied.
“I would like to strongly voice my concern
that in the face of a scurrilous and dishonest
public campaign to drive me out of my
job and potentially destroy my career in
local government that some councillors are
jumping on the bandwagon of this bullying
campaign,” Mr Scott wrote.
“What I expect is that I will have a safe
working environment free from bullying.

letters

dice and your number could not come up
(to die or get hurt).
Over the years I asked other old men and
they told me the same story that when you
carried these you were quite safe.
You can only find these stones in the
Toodyay area, in the ironstone ridges in the
Julimar bush and well down the Toodyay
Road, or over towards Clackline.
I keep mine handy all the time.
These dice would be crushed with
bauxite mining, and that would be another
thing gone forever.
Ron Waters
Toodyay

Continued from Page 4.

No numbers on Devil’s Dice

WHEN I was very young, story books had
tales about witches and devils; very evil
people who could harm you.
Where the police station is today, there
were three shops joined together.
Mr Albert Lloyd had the shop in the
middle, the paper shop where you could
buy these story books.
Mrs Daisy Wroth had tea rooms on one
side and Hassels sold stoves on the other
side.
There was a wooden seat in front of the
shops where three old men often sat.
I was walking across the street there and
I picked up a little square stone.
I took it to the three old men and they all
told me it was a Devil’s Dice.
They told me that men carried them in
their pockets when clearing land far from
home, or cutting sandalwood in the eastern
goldfields, so the devil couldn’t harm
them, or cause them to have an accident.
You see, there were no numbers on the

‘Not an all-in brawl’

“CEO performance management is based
in the processes set out in the (Local
Government) Act and my contract – it is
not a rolling maul or an all-in brawl where
everyone should feel free to share their illconsidered opinions on a whim.
“Perhaps before denigrating me or the
council leadership, you should first take
some advice from that leadership about what
is and is not appropriate.”
Ms Granger said she was taking legal
advice on further action.
Meanwhile, Cr Bell has lodged a public
Freedom Of Information request asking
the shire to release copies of all emails
between councillors and the CEO that refer
to former Cr Granger’s March 9 email and
a Local Government Department letter in
January that raised concerns about the shire’s
operations and affairs.
The request – which is published online
at righttoknow.org.au – includes “the email
from Cr (Paula) Greenway, which was
not sent to all councillors, which was sent
following Cr Granger’s March 9 email”.
Shire President Brian Rayner said Mr Scott
“shouldn’t have played it so strong” in his
email to former Cr Granger.
“He was upset because he felt that Cr

Granger was trying to run administration,”
President Rayner said.
President Rayner said Mr Scott had not
consulted him before sending his weekend
email to Ms Granger, and he was surprised
to read it the following Monday morning.
He then arranged a private mediation
meeting between Mr Scott and the remaining
councillors, and more meetings would be
held this month.
“There are ongoing differences between
the CEO and councillors, and we are trying
to work through that,” President Rayner said.
“We have laid out a process and everyone
has agreed to take part.”
Mr Scott declined to respond to a Herald
email request for comment.

Craig Brook to run
again in West Ward
Continued from Page 1.
IN WEST Ward, Morangup candidate
Craig Brook, who ran second to Cr Paula
Greenway last October, has confirmed that
he will run for the seat vacated by former
Cr Craddock.
Mr Brook – an oil and gas industry health
and safety officer – last year polled 158 votes
to Cr Greenway’s 214 and Andrew Walker’s
82.
More than half of last year’s 1047 registered
West Ward voters live in Morangup, which
has not been represented by a locally based
shire councillor since 2011.

True Blue lives on
IN RESPONSE to Margot Watkins’ letter
in the February Herald; your sculpture
(True Blue) lives in my lounge room.
Unfortunately, the model of Bruce
Cleasby has not survived my pets, but the
rest lives on.
I will be putting it into the Toodyay Buy
and Sell shortly.
Helen Spry
Toodyay

Offers from
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Cowboys caught in unlicensed trucks

Police Beat
With Sgt Warren Conder

Toodyay Community Safety and
Crime Prevention Association
Desraé Clarke

Toodyay Police Station
A POLICE crackdown on unroadworthy and
unlicensed heavy-haulage trucks in Toodyay
has resulted in court appearances for three
owners and four drivers.
Ten work orders for vehicle defects were
also issued.
Police are focussing in particular on
Toodyay Road between Sandplain and Fernie
Roads, and in Fernie Road itself which is a
busy route for heavy trucks carting rubbish
from Perth and elsewhere.
A total of 23 trucks were stopped last
month in three separate operations involving
Toodyay police and officers from the
Wheatbelt Traffic Unit.
Four fully laden prime movers with trailers
were found to be unregistered, and one driver
was caught with a small quantity of an illegal
drug.
“Most of the major carting companies are
pretty good for vehicle safety compliance,
though their drivers sometimes get stopped
for speeding or other traffic offences,” Sgt
Conder said.
“However, we’ve also stopped heavy
prime-movers and trailers with bald tyres,
broken brake and indicator lights, oil leaks,
no seat belts and other defects, Sgt Conder
said.
“These heavy trucks are mostly owned by
smaller Perth companies that cart building
waste and other similar rubbish to local
Toodyay tips.
“If a truck is unregistered, both the driver
and the owner have to face court, and if there
is an accident the owner is liable to pay for
all damages and costs.”
Sgt Conder said the heavy-haulage truck
crackdown would continue this month,
including police checks on driver fatigue

This truck was stopped for bald tyes, oil leaks and no fatigue-management log book.
“Police will turn up unannounced at farms
management logbooks, which are required
and other properties to inspect gun cabinets
to be filled out for each journey.
“Some drivers change routes when they and the location of licensed firearms from an
hear where we are stopping trucks,” Sgt updated list held by police records in Perth,”
Sgt Conder said.
Conder said.
“The Wheatbelt has a high incidence of
“But we know these tricks and are able
to respond quickly and without warning by stolen firearms that end up being used in
robberies in Perth and elsewhere.
changing locations,” Sgt Conder said.
“Toodyay has 900 registered firearms
“If you drive a truck in Toodyay, make sure
it is registered and compliant because you owners and we aim to ensure their guns can’t
fall into the hands of criminals.
will be stopped.”
“I’ve had guns pointed at me and it’s
something I don’t appreciate that much.
“Innocent people such as shop assistants,
bank staff, service station attendants and
customers should never have to face it.
“The starting point is to ensure guns don’t
get stolen in the first place, which is why we
make no apologies for this crackdown.
“Police officers will be turning up at
properties unannounced, day and night,
seven days a week.
If breaches are prevalent, there’s a high
Smashed light on rubbish truck.
chance that offending gun owners will be
charged and their firearms confiscated.
Stirling Terrace drug drivers
ANOTHER eight drug drivers were stopped
in Toodyay last month.
Suspects were required to undergo police
roadside ‘lick and spit’ swabs which tested
positive.
The offenders were mostly men who were
pulled over during random traffic stops,
including in Stirling Terrace.
The drug drivers were among 323 motorists
breath-tested for alcohol in March.
“I’m pleased to report that there was not
a single drink driver among them, and we
congratulate Toodyay motorists for that,”
Sgt Conder said.

Guns crackdown

No tread on heavy haulage trailer truck tyre.

Shonky tradies
are getting active
again

APRIL marks the start of an intensive local
police blitz on incorrectly secured and
unlicensed firearms.

Home-grown

TOODYAY police raided a town property
last month and discovered a large cannabis
plant being grown inside a house.
“It was about a metre tall and a metre
wide,” Sgt Conder said.
“Other drugs and drug paraphernalia were
also seized.
“Investigations are continuing.”

Charity Ride

SGT CONDER will again head off from
Perth to Canberra on his motorcycle for this
year’s Wall 2 Wall police charity ride.
It will be his fifth Wall 2 Wall ride after
completing last year’s Mongolia charity ride
to raise funds for sick children.
“I have enjoyed every ride to Canberra,”
Sgt Conder said.
“The journey from WA to the South
Australian border is pretty predictable, but
after that we can change it around a bit.
“This year, we are fund-raising to help
families and children of fallen police (Police
Legacy).
“Many families have suffered the loss of
serving police officers who paid the ultimate
price with their lives while defending the
community.
“We lost a valued police member in
Toodyay only last December, so the risks
are real.”
This year’s ride is in September.

THE CHOOSE Respect program for
Toodyay is progressing and plans are in
place for its launch in the near future.
It is an exciting program that has seen
great success in many areas of business,
schools, sports clubs, environmental areas
and communities.
Another subject, and one of some
concern, is the reappearance of a problem
that had occurred in the Shire of Toodyay
a number of years ago.
Several small country towns were visited
by unscrupulous ‘trades people’ posing as
painters, roof fixers and carpenters who
visited elderly folk trying to entice them
to give a deposit for ‘work’ to be done.
Luckily residents in the Toodyay
area were wise enough to get rid of the
perpetrators and notify police.
However, this nonsense has been
reported again, although fortunately not
in the Toodyay area.
Take care, and if visited do not sign any
contract and do not hand over any money.
Report any such activity immediately to
police or Crimestoppers 1800 333 000 and
also notify your family.
Call 000 for emergencies only. To
contact Toodyay Police ring 9574 9995,
for Crimestoppers ring 1800 333 000 and
to report graffiti ring 1800 442 255 or visit
goodbyegrafitti.wa.gov.au.

Pool gates
recalled
A VOLUNTARY recall is underway of
unsafe gate latches for swimming pool
fences which can be locked in an open
position, posing a potential drowning risk
for children.
The key-lockable latches are: SafeTech
Pull Gate Latch; G8Safe Pull Top Gate
Latch; SafeTech TriLatch and, G8 Safe
TriLatch.
These products are also available as
part of the following kits; SafeTech Trade
Packs and, G8 MegaPack (both are key
lockable).
The imported products do not comply
with Australian safety standards.
If the gate is open, turning the key in
the striker component of the gate latch
may cause the gate to remain locked in
the open position which will not prevent
unsupervised access to the pool.
The supplier of the product, SafeTech
Hardware Pty Ltd, has advised affected
consumers to use another method to
secure pool gates while the non-compliant
components are being replaced.
Affected consumers should register
their details by phoning 1300 034 096 or
visiting safetechhardware.com.au.

The not-so-sunny side of using the cloud
Computer Safety
Phil Hart
YOU MIGHT have heard about ‘cloud
computing’ and wondered what it meant.
It means using other people’s computers on
the internet for your own purposes.
This includes Microsoft Office Online bit.
ly/2FwkNVF, Dropbox bit.ly/ILGmnv and,
Google docs.
Some anti-virus packages allow you to back
up your files in the cloud.
There are both advantages and disadvantages
in using the cloud.
The main advantage is price.
Microsoft Office Online allows you to do
basic word processing, spreadsheets and
presentations for free.
If you want more advanced features, such as
changing the orientation of a document, you
need to pay for them.
There are a number of disadvantages, one of
which is not so obvious.
If your internet connection fails, then you
cannot do your work.

If your internet connection is running slowly,
it can be very frustrating work.
If you work with large images or large
documents, you may exceed your monthly data
allowance.
If you back up all your photographs in the
cloud, it can take days to retrieve them after a
computer failure.
More subtly, there is the question of the
custodianship of your files.
You have very little control over where the
data is stored.
If you store other people’s personal
information in the cloud, you do not know
which country it is in.
If it stored in another country, you have no
control over who can access it.
If the data is accessed illegally, you could be
in breach of the Privacy Act.
It all comes down to getting the balance right.
Some things you might want to do on your
own devices and do everything else in the
cloud.
You can always change the balance later.
Happy surfing.
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Pong police, another fiscal fiasco and Dow re-enters fray

Geoff Appleby
I THOUGHT I was the only mad bat in the
belfry but it seems I am mistaken.
There appears to be at least one other, and
the good citizens of Toodyay should be afraid,
be very afraid.
“Any person who by violence, or by threats or
intimidation of any kind, hinders or interferes
with the free exercise of any political right by
another person, is guilty of a crime, and is liable
to imprisonment for 3 years (Section 75 of the
Criminal Code).”
These words were presented to last month’s
council meeting by Shire Chief Executive
Officer Stan Scott in a report titled “Managing
Public Question Time”.
You may wonder what sparked this dire
warning in the normally staid council chamber.
Is there a subversive plot to undermine the
fabric of Toodyay society?
Has a terrorist cell infiltrated the former court
house where our council now meets?
No, it’s all to do with suppressing dissent in
the public gallery if people get too cranky about
questions not answered properly and have to
be told to sit down and shut up.
Pong police: The CEO also wants to enforce
a dress code – no thongs, singlets or hats, and
– if you’re found to be too smelly in some yetto-be-announced council pong test – the shire’s
personal hygiene enforcement squad will turf
you out.
All this is meant to underpin plans for a
‘brief’ statement covering eight points that
CEO Scott wants the Shire President to read
out before every public question time.
Instead of wasting time on such tripe,
question time could be vastly improved if
ratepayers simply got clear, straightforward
answers to their questions.
Guillotine plea: Leading Toodyay farmer
and former shire council member Frank
Panizza urged councillors – even if they found
public question time uncomfortable – not to
support CEO Scott’s proposed new 15-minute
time limit on public questions if the intent was
to impose a guillotine.
Toodyay Progress Association Chair Larry
Graham said limiting public question time

was not a good look for a shire that has been
placed on notice by the WA Local Government
Department to lift its game or face further
action.
Deputy Shire President Therese Chitty said
community members had told her that they
don’t attend council meetings any more –
despite a packed public gallery filled with 22
visitors – because “they don’t enjoy public
question time”.
Oh for the good old days when the gallery was
usually near-empty, nobody asked questions
and everyone went home happy.
Councillors voted 6-1 (Cr Ben Bell against)
to back CEO Scott’s recommendation to seek
public comment on restricting public questions.
Sorry Bat: In last month’s column, I claimed
mistakenly that the cost to ratepayers of the
shire’s failed legal action against local gravel
supplier Warragenny Holdings was $19,300.
Regular readers will recall that the shire
sued Warragenny over an alleged business
debt of $14,300 for the supply of gravel
for community recovery operations after
Toodyay’s  catastrophic 2009 bushfire which
destroyed 38 homes.
After nine months’ acrimonious dispute in
the Perth Magistrate’s Court, councillors went
behind closed doors last June to vote 8-1 to
settle the case for $5500, with no admission
of liability by Warragenny.

In my defence, it is usually near-impossible
to obtain any meaningful information about
financial matters from this supposedly ‘open
and transparent’ council, and after several
months of public questions and convoluted
answers, I thought I finally had it right.
However, CEO Scott dropped yet another fiscal
bombshell last month when he revealed that
total shire spending on the case was a whopping
$80,000 in lawyers’ fees, which means the cost
to ratepayers was actually $74,000 – nearly four
times more than originally thought.
CEO Scott and former shire president David
Dow – who attended last month’s meeting as
a visitor – must have known this all along but
failed to disclose it before last October’s shire
elections when Mr Dow lost his Central Ward
seat to former Cr Di Granger, who resigned last
month after CEO Scott sent her an excoriating
email.
If our shire council was a business, it would
surely be bankrupt by now.
But unlike in business where aggrieved
shareholders would demand scalps, all our
councillors do is keep raising rates.
Loaded question: Former shire president
Dow used last month’s public question time to
ask about another costly legal fiasco, this time
in the WA Supreme Court against former shire
CEO Graham Merrick.
Mr Dow and CEO Scott spent four years

running the case, which ended up costing
ratepayers more than half a million dollars
without any public explanation of why.
The amount is currently being audited after
persistent public questioning about the real
cost, which Mr Dow repeatedly refused to
reveal in public question time when he was
shire president.
Ironically, he is now asking the council –
which includes his wife, Cr Judy Dow – to
release confidential information from a special
council meeting he called on 7 November 2013,
about two weeks after he was first elected shire
president.
There were no visitors in the public gallery that
day, and the main agenda item – ‘Considering
Legal Advice’ – was discussed for nearly two
hours behind closed doors.
No motion was publicly recorded, and the
outcome was never publicly revealed.
However, Mr Dow chaired that meeting and
knows exactly what happened.
He would also have his own copy of the
minutes in a red folder marked ‘Confidential
Information’, so why ask five years later for it
to be released?
Could it have anything to do with a fresh
election for his former Central Ward seat,
which he lost to former Cr Granger last
October?
Watch this space.

Workshop packages Toodyay’s tourism potential
Toodyay Chamber of Commerce and
Industry
Helen Shanks
WHAT a fantastic and informative day at
the chamber’s free Introduction to Tourism
Packaging workshop held on March 20.
Many local businesses came together to
learn about packaging and how tourism
entrepreneurs, through working together, will
begin to deliver the results we need to help
Toodyay prosper and get on the map as a
destination town.
The workshop covered areas such as:
identifying a tourism product; advantages of
packages to the customer; advantages to the
suppliers, ingredients of a successful package.
From the excitement, interaction and
questions on the day, the chamber president
Bob Schrader is sure everyone went away with
some really useful information, bursting with

All in agreement at the Toodyay Chamber of Commerce and Industry.
excitement and ready to consider developing
attractive tourism packages.
The workshop was especially aimed at
those with a retail, tourism, artisan and localexperience focus and was just one piece of the
overall work being done by the sub-committee.
A huge thanks to the facilitator Di Granger

and tourism expert Manny Papadoulis.
The Toodyay Chamber of Commerce and
Industry can provide workshop information to
anyone seeking to learn more about packaging.
Contact Helen Shanks on hjshanks@
bigpond.com or leave a private message on the
chamber’s Facebook page.

Service and Maintenance - Residential & Commercial

08 9295 6263
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Emergency services

Training, experience vital on fire ground
Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
Julimar
Grant Scobie

NEW FIREFIGHTERS don’t just pop
down to their local brigade, sign up and
get sent out on the back of a truck to fight
the next fire – there’s a bit of training to
go through first.
At present, all firefighters have to
complete a one-day course, Introduction to
Firefighting, as well as a two-day course,
Bush Fire Firefighting.
They also need to do a short on-line
course, AIIMS Awareness.
What, three days and a bit of training
when all I want to do is help squirt water
and put out the fire?
What can I learn in a classroom that I
can’t on the fire ground?
The answer is that you can learn
everything on the fire ground but, like all
other practical training, it takes time and
a lot of it can be covered in the classroom
in a much shorter time-frame.
So, what do budding firefighters learn in
these courses?
A lot of what I’ve been writing about
over the past months comes out in the
courses: teamwork; occupational safety
and health; radio procedures; types and
uses of the different types of hoses,
nozzles, etc.; fire theory (why a fire is a
fire and how to deal with it); fire behaviour
and how we suppress it; map reading and
fire safety etc.
But when it all comes down to it, there
still is nothing like ‘doing’ to stick things
in one’s mind.
A few weeks ago, one of our firefighters
was on the fire ground, a little bit lost as
to what to do.
A week later, that person was turning
on the pump, grabbing the hose, putting
out the fire and contributing to the whole
process with just that tiny bit of experience
from the week before.
We love the fact that there have been

Bolgart kids
learn the ins and
outs of CPR
St John Ambulance, Toodyay SubCentre
Carolynne Haigh

Julimar brigade tackles a burning car during a training exercise.

so few fires over the last few years, but it
does mean a lack of experience for some
firefighters.
So, while the ‘sit down’ training is
official Department of Fire and Emergency
Services (DFES) training, we also do ‘inhouse’ training at a brigade level and some
at shire and a broader-area level (again
through DFES).
Brigade training can be a firefighter
sitting in the radio room, talking to another
firefighter in one of the trucks and pushing
buttons, changing channels etc.
It can be learning how to start the pump,
which physical hose to use, which valves,
etc. to turn.

It can be going onto a property in the offseason and actually lighting and putting
out a fire.
Shire-level training is similar, just at
a level where more than one brigade is
involved, say, burning off a shire reserve.
And, of course, the broader-area training
is the same, just going outside the shire
and working with other shires’ brigades
to teach and, hopefully, retain how some
things are done.
Training is never ending; one learns
every time one goes out on the fire ground.
Training can take time out of one’s life
but can also save a heap of time on the fire
ground.

MARCH was a busy month on the training
side of things.
We successfully delivered Provide First
Aid to 19 participants and also delivered our
First Aid Focus program to the 37 students
enrolled in Bolgart Primary School.
We took our recently purchased light-up
manikins with us which enabled participants
to see how they were going with the depth of
their CPR and also the speed at which they
were delivering it.
I am fairly certain they all had a good time
but also realised how difficult it could be.
We were lucky enough to recruit two new
volunteers earlier in the year and they have
now both successfully completed their Level
1 Ambulance Officer training. This is great
for the sub-centre as it is always good to have
more active volunteers available.
If you are interested in joining the subcentre as a Volunteer Ambulance Officer,
please call Carolynne 0428 957 600, drop
into the sub-centre (behind the hairdresser)
or go to the St John Saves Lives website and
follow the steps for applying to become a
volunteer.
It has been a relatively quiet month for
ambulance call outs this month, which is a
good sign that the community is fit and well.
We provided a first-aid post at the recent
Music Fest, with very little for our officers
to do but enjoy the music and the day.
Progress is continuing at the Morangup
sub-branch and once the roof is on we should
achieve lock-up at the end of the first week
of April.
Thank you again to all the wonderful
Morangup people who are donating their
time and resources to this project.
In May we will be running a Caring for
Kids course and if you would like further
information about this, please contact
Carolynne or check out our Facebook page
– St John Ambulance Toodyay & Districts.
Keep safe and keep well... but remember
if you need us, call 000. We will be there.
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Emergency services

Multiple fires point to active arsonist

Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
Coondle-Nunile
Max J Heath
HI ALL from the Coondle-Nunile fire shed.
Things have been a bit hectic at the fire
shed with meetings plus, it appears, we have
some stupid arsonist around.
We have had several fires just recently
with multiple ignition points showing that
someone is lighting up on us.
If you see anything slightly suspicious
please take a registration number and report
it to police.
We don’t need this and someone is going
to get hurt – possibly you or one of our
volunteer firies who go out on these stupid
calls.
Restricted burning has now commenced
but that doesn’t mean you can burn.
This is to enable farmers with permits to
prepare for cropping.
We have another new member in our midst
and would like to welcome Beatrice Laufer
to our brigade.
There was a good meeting held on the
March 10 and we were reminded that the
next meeting will be our AGM.
Recently we have been informed that bush
fire volunteers, not just Fire and Rescue
employees, will now be looked after in the
event of cancer that can be traced to our
voluntary services.
At least we are finally being recognised a
little better for what we do.
Captain Colin also informed us that there
had been quite a bit of clearing done down
West Toodyay Road for better fire access and
prevention.
Training was held on the Sunday following
the meeting and some of Central attended.
Part of this was a training exercise put on
by John Hansen who is a Bush Fire Risk
Management Planning Coordinator for
Toodyay and some other nearby shires.
John has built up a scenario system for
training purposes and all that attended were
rapt with what John had prepared and the
different scenarios that can be put forward.

Firies leap out
of bed, straight
into action
Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
Toodyay Central
Mick McKeown

Toodyay Bush Fire Risk Management Planning Coordinator John Hanson (blue shirt, right)
displays the scenario system he has assembled for training purposes. Photo: Jane Taylor.
He has produced little fire units, sheds,
houses and hills and so on and can alter these
to show possibilities of what a fire can do.
Everybody was impressed and learned a lot.
Another piece of equipment that has now
come forward is a small thermal imaging
camera. These are brilliant and can pick up
the heat on the ground, trees etc.
I experienced one in the Department of
Fire and Emergency Services’ helicopter at
the Chatcup fire in 2006 when I was flown
along the fire line in an area I was looking
after for mop-up.
One could see where all the hot spots were
and therefore be able to act on them.

Since then the cameras have become
smaller and more efficient to the point of
being something you can put in your pocket.
Anyway, that is about all from CoondleNunile but please watch out for suspicious
activity, report it to the police and remember
– just because you can see smoke doesn’t
mean you can burn.

Close up of the scenario system.

TOODYAY Central turned out to five
fires during the past month.
Three of the call-outs were to fires
in the Coondle to Julimar area and the
call-outs all occurred between 1.20am
and 3.30am.
Volunteers from all bush fire brigades
in the shire responded promptly to these
fires despite the difficulty of dragging
themselves out of bed in the middle of
the night.
There was also a fire on the verge of
Toodyay Road near the Clackline Road
intersection on a Saturday afternoon.
Weather conditions that afternoon
were conducive to the rapid spread of the
fire but the vigilance of a nearby resident
and a rapid response from local farmers
brought the fire under control quickly.
The fire was then well and truly
mopped up by volunteers from local
brigades.
Once again, Central also turned out to
assist at a fire in the Shire of Northam.
Thanks are owed to all who attended
fires during the past month, whether
you are members of bush fire brigades
or shire staff.
During the recent fires, Rowan Hunter
who is the Deputy Chief Bush Fire
Control Officer for the shire and is also
a member of Central Brigade had the
opportunity of testing a thermal-imaging
camera.
The tests have been very successful;
the camera being able to detect hot spots
that are not visible to the naked eye, for
example, underground fire or fire inside
logs.
This is handy during fire mop-ups as,
once detected, hot spots can be soaked
and extinguished to prevent fire from
reigniting.
We are hoping to soon acquire three
of these thermal-imaging cameras for
Central Brigade.
If you are interested in finding out
more about our brigade, or if you would
like to join our brigade, please get in
touch with our captain, Mick McKeown
0439 998 808 or our secretary, Karen
Hansen 0408 683 790.

All quiet on the western front
Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
Morangup
Sue Maddrell

ANOTHER reasonably quiet month for
our area.
Other parts of the shire have not been so
lucky but thankfully the fires were brought
under control by a quick response from

district firefighters.
A few of our guys went and helped out at
the Woottating fire in the Shire of Northam.
Our 1.4 truck came back this month with
the other being returned to Toodyay.
We would also like to thank the Toodyay
Op Shop for its generous donation earlier
this year.
A combined training session has been
organised with Central for early May.
The brigade is holding its AGM on
Saturday April 21 at 5pm before our
general meeting at approximately 5.30pm.
According to the Standard Operating
Procedures all positions become vacant.
If you would like any information on
nominations and eligibility email the
secretary at secretarymvbfb@gmail.com.
After the general meeting there will be a
barbecue for those wishing to stay. Meat
and salad will be supplied. All welcome.
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Founding members cut the Intelligent debate drives
cake to mark bowls 50th
democratic process

Bolgart News
Serena Syred and Nolene Kaszanski

Toodyay Progress Association
Larry Graham, Chair

ON MARCH 22, seven Bolgart Primary

School students were chosen to attend the
Leadership Day hosted by the Dowerin
District High School where they were
treated to some inspirational speakers and
participated in team sports.
Trees Café will re-open on Friday
April 6, much to the delight of the local
community and wider areas. Kathy and
Alan Tree would love to greet you all and
will open Friday, Saturday and Sunday
through to early December.
Local farmers Bryan and Karlene Crane
who are relocating soon to Perth, held
a clearing sale on their farm on March.
22. Lunch and refreshments were catered
Women’s Singles Champion Jenni Knowles.

Men’s Singles Champion Phil Watson.

by the Bolgart CWA ladies. Thank you
Karlene and Bryan for your contribution
to the local Bolgart community over many
years.
Bolgart Bowling Club celebrated 50
years since being founded in 1968. Great
to see past players come back for a lovely
night.
A beautiful cake was made and decorated
by Barb Mottershaw and the meal was
catered and prepared by Lyn Somers and
the bowling ladies.
Founding members Des and Janet Clarke
travelled from Albany and were called
upon to cut the cake.
The season’s major trophy winners
were: Men’s Singles Champion, Phil
Watson; Women’s Singles Champion,
Jenni Knowles; Men’s Pairs, Bryan Crane
and Glenn McGill; Women’s Pairs, Dianne
Edmonds and Pam Meston and, Women’s
Triples, Pam Meston, Jenni Knowles and
Barb Mottershaw.

Emergency services

Firies use funds to smarten up shed
Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
Bejoording
From the desk of The Badger
AT THE risk of sounding repetitive after last

month’s column, it’s been a wonderfully
event-free season although the crews did
have a little bit of action in March – but
nothing serious.
Once again, our hearty thanks to all
crew members who have been on standby
throughout the summer, who have been
called out only to be stood down again but
done so with good grace.
The brigade has benefitted from
occasional donations and grants and these
have been put to good use enhancing our
shed’s essential facilities such as power,
cooling, lighting.
We also raise money through social
events and are pleased to be working
in conjunction with the community
group which shares our facilities to
enhance the social value of our shed with
some much-needed kitchen and catering
improvements.

If you’d like to discuss becoming a
volunteer fire fighter, give us a call.
An informative and informal chat is not a
commitment, but we’d like the opportunity
to meet you.
Just a reminder to all, our meetings will
now remain on the third Friday of the
month, every month of the year.
Our next regular meeting will be at the
shed on Friday April 20 at 5.45pm.
The Bejoording Volunteer Bush Fire
Brigade reminds you that having a permit
doesn’t lessen the need to be vigilant and
careful.
Remember to always plan and prepare
for fire and have a clear contingency
strategy in place should things get out of
control.
Fires can be a catastrophic risk to people,
animals and property, so take care.
Advice is free, but getting it wrong can
be expensive.
If you have any questions remember you
can contact captain Barry Grey on 9574
2149 or the Badger on 9574 4834.
Please leave a message if we’re not there.

OUR AGM had another good turn-out
last month and all office holders were
re-elected.
This is in marked contrast to the council’s
recent strategic planning meetings, which
the Shire President said in last month’s
council newsletter were poorly attended.
Maybe, just maybe, the community is
sending a message and, if so, we hope it
is being heard.
For our part we remain ready, willing
and able to work with anyone interested
in helping to improve civic life in the shire
and we welcome all those who want to
contribute at our meetings.
I find it a bit disappointing that the social
media snipers all failed to appear at the
AGM and make their case.
Had they done so they would have found
that they were welcomed and their views
would have been listened to and discussed.
Recent councillor resignations indicate
that levels of aggression are increasing in
Toodyay civic affairs.
There is no need for it because contesting
ideas and intelligent debate are the forces
that drive democracies.
People are entitled to put their case
forcefully but they are not entitled to make
it personal.
That is why we have always been about
policies, processes and procedures – not
personalities.
Our association has found itself
providing the oversight that should be
done by councillors – it is not our preferred
role and we would rather that councillors
did it.
It is optional for us but not so for
councillors because they are bound by
law to be responsible for the council’s
functions and oversight of their CEO.
Many will take that comment as an
attack on the incumbent but it is not.
Regardless of who holds the position,
the CEO is a highly placed and crucial
office-holder in the shire.
The holder of that office is not the shire
president or a councillor – that person is
their employee.
Our members want their elected
councillors to be in charge and this is not
a radical proposition – it is also what the
WA Local Government Act demands.

One of the important matters discussed
at the AGM was our submission calling
for an inquiry into the Shire of Toodyay,
and the subsequent controversy raised
in the council’s March newsletter about
whether the government has or has not put
the council on notice.
The association’s secretary and I recently
met senior officers from the WA Local
Government Department in Perth and the
department’s position is quite clear – the
matters we raised have not been dismissed
and no findings have been made on them.
The department’s examination of the
shire is ongoing and the results will
become known when that process is
complete, at which time the State will
decide what action to take.
At the time of writing, neither the
department nor the association were aware
that the matter was ended.
If the council has correspondence that
shows a different result, it should follow
the association’s lead and release it
publicly.
The AGM spent time discussing where
we go from here.
Members said they want us to continue to
pursue the objectives in our submissions to
the council’s strategic planning processes,
to research a detailed corporate council
structure and put names to it, to pursue
lower rates, to assist with alternative
heavy-haulage bypass proposals for the
town and to press for constantly improving
governance in council.
So that is what we will do.
We also urge people to make sure they
are on the shire electoral roll and are
eligible to vote in the two upcoming byelections because it is already shaping up
as a battle between the past and the future.
A former president, deputy president and
a few ex-councillors may be about to try
and jump back in the deep end, and the
chatter indicates there will be many more
candidates.
Folks, it is already clear that the election
is going to get very, very messy because
while some candidates will be genuine
contenders; others will be put up as
donkeys whose sole purpose will be to
split the vote.
As always we point out that we are a
not-for-profit, volunteer public advocacy
group that will not, and has not, run,
supported or endorsed candidates for
elected office.

ANZAC DAY 2018
Wednesday 25th April 2018
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Farming women set to
tackle big agenda
Women in Farming Enterprises
(WIFE)
Alison Wroth, Chairperson

Are robots the future of farming? Photo: Hands-Free-Hectare.

UK barley crop is first
human-free harvest

Toodyay Agricultural Alliance
Frank Panizza

POST-harvest meetings of consultants,
grain marketers, industry professionals
and farmers are usually held throughout
the state in February and early March
each year.
The largest of these was the annual
GRDC crop updates (Grains Research and
Development Corporation) held over two
days in Perth.
This conference usually attracts keynote
speakers who are world leaders in
specialised areas of agricultural research.
Automation of farming has been a hot
topic of discussion throughout agriculture
for at least a decade.
From the first adoption of GPS guidance
in agricultural machinery just over 15
years ago, to the recently completed worldfirst ‘human intervention free’ crop, it has
been a remarkable revolution.
Martin Abell, of Precision Decisions UK,
who was the keynote speaker at the GRDC
crop updates, set out how the world’s first
completely automated crop was produced.
His company, together with Harper
Adams University in Shropshire in the
UK, produced a one-hectare field of spring
barley without a human entering the field
for the entire growing season.
This astonishing feat, according to Mr
Abell, is only being held back from wider
adoption by ‘regulation’.
He stated at the conference that
“legislation is the primary barrier to
widespread adoption of automated
machines”.
Semi-automated farm machinery is

already in widespread use in Australian
agriculture, with many industry
commentators suggesting that ‘human
free’ farming is a reality in the not-toodistant future.
What the face of agriculture will look
like under that robotic world is a cause
of concern for some, who worry that the
future will be sterile and lack the hands-on
passion and drive that exists now.
Not all automation is about removing
humans out of the production system.
Data collection by modern agricultural
machinery is massive.
This data, which is easily stored, shared,
analysed and is readily accessible, allows
for precise decision making.
Record keeping is instantaneous, as
any operation or movement of farming
equipment is tracked and stored in the
machine’s computers or remotely via ‘the
cloud’.
This data can then be used to control
other farming equipment to reduce spray
overlap or to tailor fertiliser inputs to the
exact requirement of each area of a field.
Local farming activity at present is
mostly liming programs and preparation
for seeding operations.
Barley pricing has been very strong
over the last few months with feed barley
recently exceeding the price of wheat.
Feed barley being a higher price than
wheat is very unusual.
Demand from China and lately from
Saudi Arabia has pushed prices higher.
Industry professionals expect that this
will boost barley sowings throughout
Australia this coming winter season, to
near-record levels.

Nats farewell Dexter Davies
10 April 1951 – 17 March 2018

NATIONAL Party stalwart Dexter Davies
was a family man first and foremost who
is survived by wife Leonie, daughters
Mia and Emma and grandchildren Harry
and Ella.
Since joining the party in 1979, Dexter
held crucial roles for The Nationals at both
the State and Federal level.
He served as party president for a decade,
was the Member for the Agricultural
Region from 1998 to 2001 and a Life
Member of The Nationals WA.
At a Federal level he served as senior
vice-president for 12 years, including most
recently from 2015.
Dexter was also chairman of a number of
organisations around the State and played
an active role in mentoring the Young
Nationals assisting in the development of
many party members.

OUR TOODYAY branch of WIFE has
been registered since September 2017, but
we have only recently held our first AGM.
In March a group of regular members
voted in the executive committee for oneyear terms.
The lucky women filling those official
positions are: chairperson Alison Wroth;
secretary Maria Rebane; treasurer Jane
Simonetti and, social media co-ordinator
Sarah-Jane Simonetti.
We held one information evening in
February at the Toodyay St John Sub
Centre with a guest speaker Charlie Wroth
discussing bush fire safety prevention.
First Aid on farms was also discussed
and an excellent demonstration of CPR and
using a defibrillator kept us all involved.
With more than 40 years’ experience
in fire fighting and first aid, Charlie gave
those that attended a knowledgeable talk
and provided us with a bit of history on the
town he grew up in, especially regarding
bushfires over the years and how they were
fought.
It was a very enjoyable evening and we
thank Charlie and St John Ambulance
Committee for allowing us to use their sub
centre.
At our March general meeting we
decided to organise a farm planning and
biosecurity seminar in early April.
In conjunction with Toodyay Agricultural
Alliance and with the Shire of Toodyay
hosting, two guest speakers, Jeff Russell
and Frances Gartrell discussed grain
biosecurity and livestock welfare with
local landholders, producers and shire
rangers. (Full report May edition of
Herald.)
This biosecurity issue is a hot topic now

and will continue into the future.
Farm plans should also be high on all
producers’ yearly list of priorities; if it
isn’t now, it will be when the farm auditor
is coming down the driveway to look over
maintenance on fences, chemical storage,
high-risk areas and livestock welfare
records, just to mention a few boxes which
now need to be ticked.
At our first meeting last year, we settled
on six meetings a year, with our next one
to be held on Thursday May 10..
Once you have attended three meetings,
you are obliged to pay the Toodyay branch
subs of $20.
When you become a member of WIFE
Inc. you gain access to the dropbox and
all the varied resources that have been
collated since the group was established.
This knowledge is excellent.
We are beginning to deal with a variety of
subjects; office and income management,
farming with family and staff, finance
and risk management and caring for and
educating ourselves.
I strongly believe that this group is what
rural women in Toodyay need and I can
only see it improving from here.
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Wooroloo work
crew enjoys
CWA goodies
CWA
Elizabeth Mansom
SIX OF us went to Tammin on March
8 for the annual Gathering of the Birds,
an annual event at which regular yearly
functions are discussed and branches
volunteer to host them.
Toodyay put its hand up to hold the
Gathering of the Birds in 2019.
Tammin had invited Lynne Hedley from
Dementia Australia to speak. Judging by
the number of questions and the number
of people who stood patiently to talk with
her during morning tea, the subject was
very well received.
As mentioned in last month’s notes we
were asked to wear purple to commemorate
International Women’s Day.
At the monthly meeting on March 22 a
vote of thanks to the men from Wooroloo
Prison was enthusiastically supported.
They came again earlier in the week,
painted the windows and fixed the
chimney, fly wires and the ceiling.

Toodyay CWA members dressed in purple to celebrate International Women’s Day in Tammin.
From left: Vivien Street, Maxine Walker, Elizabeth Mansom, Maria Pepe, Evelyn Oliver and
Judith Walton.
It was reported they look forward to
with self-made wills and related forms. We
working for CWA in anticipation of the
all agreed it was a morning well spent.
morning teas and lunches provided, so a big
On March 28 a group of us went to
thankyou to the ladies involved.
Mundaring for a morning tea to remember
The day after the meeting, three of us
their foundation members.
went to York to hear Colin Chapman of
Unfortunately, the branch is closing after
Willcraft Services Australia speak on
75 years due to declining numbers and the
Enduring Power of Attorney, Enduring
age of those remaining, something that is
Power of Guardianship and Advanced Health
common in smaller communities.
Directives (Living Wills).
However, it seems Facebook is playing a
Colin warned us to be very wary of writing
part in new branches starting up so CWA is
our own documents, saying his organisation
certainly moving with the times.
was often approached by families for help
Is anyone out there interested in attending

the CWA Young Leaders Weekend on
Saturday and Sunday August 25 and 26?
Designed for those aged 17 to 25, it will
be held at Karrakup and aims to build
personal confidence while having fun.
Archery, flying fox, crate climb, goal
setting, leadership and team building
exercises are among the fun activities.
CWA Toodyay will sponsor one attendee.
Please contact Vivien Street on 9574 4871
if you would like to be this person.
Anyone who would like to attend and
pay their own way (cost $180 includes
accommodation and activities) can contact
9321 6041 or info@cwaofwa.asn.au.
A date to keep in mind is April 28,
especially if you would like to turn your
unwanted items into dollars.
There will be a White Elephant Stall in
the CWA Hall from 10.30 am to 1pm.
You may like to rent a table for $10 and
take home the proceeds or you can bring
in your items for CWA to sell.
The proceeds will be sent to State
Office to support women in countries less
fortunate than our own.
CWA meets at 1pm on the fourth
Thursday of the month in the CWA Hall
in Stirling Terrace.
There is plenty of parking in Charcoal
Lane with disabled access from Charcoal
Lane down the side of the hall.
Hall bookings are being taken by Patricia
De Soto-Phillips on 9574 4559 or 0405
242 481 or Jennifer Clarke on 9574 5715.

Roll up your sleeves to keep Show on the road
Toodyay Agricultural Society
Alison Wroth – Chief Steward
AGRICULTURAL shows are a long and
proud tradition throughout the country and
they come in all shapes and sizes.
The Toodyay Agricultural Show is an
annual event that draws the locals to our
historic showgrounds as well as visitors from
the metropolitan area, surrounding shires and
travellers just passing through.
This year we will be holding our 165th
show on Saturday October 6 with special
celebrations, including a Black Tie Ball in
September.
Imagine a ball with a live band, silent
auction, excellent nibbles and enough
atmosphere; mark it on your calendar now
so you don’t miss out.

Special details and information about this
event will be available shortly on Facebook
and in The Toodyay Herald, so keep your
eyes open.
The committee is once again advertising
for expressions of interest which provide
wonderful fundraising opportunities for any
community organisation keen to earn some
funds for their group.
Our half page ad below will give you
an idea of what we require and the jobs
include: assisting our committee to set up
the facilities and equipment on the Friday,
operation of either of the two kitchens on
the ground, traffic management, caretaking
the showgrounds at night and many more.
Interested parties, newbies or experienced,
are asked to submit their expressions of
interest in writing, clearly stating the task

they would like to take on along with
the proposed donation requested to: The
Secretary Toodyay Agricultural Society,
PO Box 362, Toodyay WA 6566, or email
toodyayagsociety@gmail.com.
Closing date for expressions of interest is
May 31.
We host the Royal Agricultural Society
Rural Ambassador for our Central Group
this year and we hope that a local community
member aged between 18 and 30 years might
be interested in representing both our society
and Toodyay in this award.
If you are keen to have some life experience,
have a love of the rural lifestyle and like
to travel, or you have grown up in our
community and want to learn more about this
award, give me a call or email the secretary
so we can have a chat and give you any

information you require.
The Lee-Steere Pavilion and the Wool
Shed are under the microscope this year
and our maintenance men are hoping to give
them a good sprucing up before the show.
These buildings need to be maintained,
especially our historic Exhibition Hall, and
we are working towards preserving them to
ensure they are standing strong and proud
on our showgrounds well into the future.
Next month we will publish vegetable
planting dates so the vegies will be ready
in time for the show.
Get your green fingers ready to plant,
and especially encourage children who are
interested in entering, as new classes have
been added for vegies that are quick to
grow.
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AvonLink clarification
A story in last month’s Herald reported
Toodyay Shire Councillor Paula Greenway
as saying at the shire’s Annual Electors’
Meeting on February 1 that the weekday
AvonLink commuter rail service could
be replaced by a coach service through
Morangup.
The Herald accepts that Cr Greenway
was not talking about the existing weekday
service but was in fact referring to a
coach service that could replace a former
expanded AvonLink service, which was
scrapped in June last year due to a lack
of sufficient passenger numbers after an
unsuccessful three-year trial.
The trial was implemented after former
Liberal Government State Treasurer
Troy Buswell announced in 2013 that
the under-used AvonLink passenger rail
service through Toodyay was costing WA
taxpayers too much money and would
be replaced by buses, causing a public
outcry and political backlash by local WA
National Party members in government.
Labor State Government funding for
the current weekday AvonLink service –
which generally operates at no more than
half capacity – is currently budgeted to end
on June 30.
Former Cr Di Granger, who chairs
Toodyay’s AvonLink Supporters’ Group
and was not present at the Annual Electors’
Meeting, said there were no indications
from the group’s regular discussions with
rail service operator Transwa that the
AvonLink would not continue to be funded
in the next State Budget, which is due to
be announced later this year.
Below is a full shire transcript of Cr
Greenway’s remarks in response to a
ratepayers’ questions at last month’s
Annual Electors Meeting:
Summary of Question Three: “Has any
thought been given to making use of the
Avon Link line using the Merredin link?
Does anyone have figures on how well
the Merredin link is used, in terms that if
it is not being used, whether or not we can
“grab the train” on one of those days and
have it come to Toodyay and then go back
to Northam again?”

Cr Greenway: “We cannot really do
anything further in respect to the Avon
Link line. We are all on hold at present.
Nothing more can be said other than that.
“Since the Avon Link service stopped
its extra services/trips, the Merredin Link
numbers have increased quite a lot. Are
you asking whether we can increase the
Avon Link services? If so, we’ve gone
down this road before. We cannot get the
numbers.
“We had a trial but could not get the
patronage. I can find out what is happening
in respect to future planning.”
Summary of Question Four: “So if we
don’t use it we lose it?”
Cr Greenway: “We are waiting on the
results of a TRANSWA survey. The results
could mean a reallocation of their coach
services. TRANSWA are doing the survey
themselves.
“Other transport alternatives may be
provided, depending on the results of this
survey. The results that come in from the
survey will provide other options.
“Not enough people used the Avon Link
train service but if a coach service is put
in place as an alternative, Morangup could
benefit from a coach service, should it be
put into place by TRANSWA.”
Shire President Brian Rayner asked
Cr Greenway to ensure the information
was available prior to the February 2018
Council Meeting.
This advice is as follows: “The Draft
Transwa Route Rationalisation Report
prioritised possible service improvements
which are targeted to assist as many people
as possible at little expense considering a
constrained operational budget.
“Unfortunately, the suggested service
of a road coach servicing Morangup and
Gidgegannup did not make the priority list.
“The Transwa network is continuously
reviewed to maximise the benefit that
can be derived from the finite resources
available to provide these services.
Transwa have committed to monitor the
growth of this area and will reconsider this
option in future service reviews.”

Volunteer manager Jackie Irvine (front right) with Vinnies Volunteers.

Volunteering gives Jackie
a sense of purpose
Louise MacFarlane
VINNIES Toodyay needs more volunteers
and donations.
The charity’s impact on people could
also be life changing according to Toodyay
volunteer manager Jackie Irvine who has just
been nominated for the WA Volunteer of the
Year People’s Choice Award.
Jackie has had great sadness in her life
after losing two of her children but always
insists that Vinnies was her lifesaver during
that time.
The St Vincent de Paul Society in WA has
more than 2500 members and volunteers
and last year assisted more than 38,000 West
Australians in need.
Jackie, who is in her 70s, has managed the
Toodyay store since it started.
With husband Michael, who built all the
fixtures and fittings, Jackie set up the first
shop in a small building near the former
tavern.
At the start, it was just few months’ trial to
see what the level of need was in Toodyay.
It was very successful and they have now
moved into another building in the middle
of town. They have been operating for the
past 18 years.
Jackie said, that during the very dark
times when they lost their children, Vinnies
head office, all of her customers and fellow

New sign signals
that mini rail isn’t
a public loo
Toodyay Miniature Railway
June Eastwood

NEARLY every run day since we started
we have had an agitated person arrive
breathlessly around the corner of the
building and enquire – “is this the toilet?”
In their hurry they see only a brick
building and hopefully zero in.
Well, those days are now over as from
March 24 we have a huge new sign
proclaiming Toodyay Mini Rail with a
steam train rushing along the wall.
Not even the most desperate can fail to
see that – can they?
This great sign is the work of president
Graham’s clever sign writing daughter
and son-in-law. It adorns the end of the
building facing the car park and is easily
visible from the road – we live in hope.
Our new resident, Mr B Bunyip, is due to
be ‘at home’ and ready to receive admirers
as from Easter.
The décor of his lair is the latest and we
hope Bunyip’s cheery wave will bring a
smile to our passengers.
The National Convention for Miniature
Railways is this year being held in WA
and we have been told that some of our
eastern states engine owners have seen
the brochures of our railway and intend
bringing their engines for a visit on Friday
April 6 for a fun day out.
They will be accompanied by a local
owner and his engine, so we look forward
to showcasing our railway and seeing their
engines, plus enjoying their company.

workers were there for her and helped her
through.
She says she will be forever grateful for
that help and that is why she is so passionate
about the Vinnies Toodyay Shop.
In December Jackie had stroke which
hospitalised her for a week and then she
needed a month of rehabilitation.
Terri Johnson who is the Vinnies area
manager said: “I can remember visiting the
Toodyay shop and hearing Jackie calling
from her sick bed giving instructions on what
to do with the shop.”
“Her volunteers were amazing while Jackie
was off, opening and running the shop when
they could.
“One of her volunteers Glenda would travel
from Midland most days just to open up,”
Terri said.
Jackie really enjoys volunteering as it
gives her a sense of purpose and belonging.
“Through volunteering I have an
opportunity to see the generous donations
given by our community and to raise revenue
in our shop to help those in need,” Jacki said.
Anyone interested in volunteering or
people with items to donate are encouraged
to drop by the Toodyay Shop, Tuesday to
Saturday, at 120C Stirling Terrace, Toodyay.
To support Jackie in the WA Volunteer of
the Year People’s Choice award, visit awards.
volunteeringwa.org.au.
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The way we were – life on the WW2 Toodyay homefront

Jenny Edgecombe
WE HEAR many stories of the Toodyay
locals who served in the armed forces
during World War 2, but life also changed
considerably for those at home.
In 1941, as the threat of a Japanese invasion
grew, army camps, air bases and other
defence facilities were being established
across WA. Every town started to prepare.
A VDF (Volunteer Defence Force) unit
was formed in Toodyay, with parades at the
school and rifle range during 1941.
Their training was tested in December
when the unit, under chemist Mr Christie,
assisted the fire brigade at a fire in the post
office yard.
The attack on Pearl Harbour and the
outbreak of the Pacific War in December
1941 saw Toodyay’s activities step up.
The first reported air raid shelter was built
in January 1942 by Mr J Robinson in Clinton
Street.
The Toodyay Herald noted the Road
Board’s trench in Stirling Park and published
instructions for digging slit trenches for
shelter from air attacks.
A busy bee was arranged to help the
schoolchildren build their three slit trenches.
A young John McDermott was glad there
were no air raids in winter as the trenches
were full of rainwater.
Residents burnt off dry grass in case of air
raids which could cause fires..
The Civil Defence Council also warned
anyone dependent on the Kalgoorlie Pipeline
to keep their tanks full in case of ‘dislocation
of the pipeline’.
In February 1942, Road Board secretary
Charles Alday wrote to the Civil Defence
Council for permission to establish an ARP
(Air Raid Precautions) post at Toodyay.
He mentioned that the town had already
cut street lighting and practised a two-hour
blackout. Luckily there were no air raids, as
the approval took three months.
Locals started a Volunteer Air Observers’
Corps ‘spotting’ planes from an observation
post at Mrs E D Hayes’ Wicklow Hills
residence. There was another post at Picnic
Hill.
Toodyay Red Cross worked hard raising
funds for the Australian Comforts Fund
for those serving. Members knitted socks

Some members of the Toodyay VAD formed during WW2. Back row from left: Anita Thurman, Yvonne Wroth, Mavis Hayles (later Mavis
Rowles). Front row from left: Mrs Phillips, Doris Hasson, Doris Sanderson, Nina Gadsdon and Mrs Mackay.
This caused these young men a great deal
The paper was extremely careful not to
and baked cakes for the troops and made
of heartache as they longed to enlist and join mention troop movements, which were kept
camouflage nets.
as quiet as possible.
Red Cross also formed a local VAD the fighting overseas.
There was still time for a lighter side to life
However, Mavis takes great delight in
(Voluntary Aid Detachment) and Anita
Thurman was among the local women who in Toodyay. The local National Emergency describing how the Northam locals always
League coordinated fund-raising activities knew that a troop train was leaving the camp,
undertook this challenging program.
It consisted of local St John’s first-aid for the war effort, including concerts and because their palliasses (straw mattresses)
would be burnt and the smoke could be seen
training, with hospital training at the military other entertainments.
With a large military camp at Northam and for miles.
camp in Northam.
It is quite extraordinary to picture all this
Fuel rationing was particularly difficult for troops periodically stationed in Toodyay,
those living out of town. The food rationing Mavis Rowles recalls that she and other activity in every little WA town, even without
affected farmers less, because they could young Toodyay people organised and enjoyed the evacuees, Prisoners of War and troops
many dances held for the servicemen.
who would arrive from Perth in the ensuing
produce so much on their farms.
The Toodyay Herald played an important years.
The government policy of ‘man-powering’
Based on Toodyay Historical Society Oral
forced a proportion of younger men, such as role. It was full of useful articles on ‘making
Wally Chitty, to stay at home working the do’, news of servicemen home on leave and History interviews, research in State Records
light-hearted items to keep spirits up.
Office archives and The Toodyay Herald.
farms and other essential services.
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Make art and discover the value of Ikigai
Arts Toodyay
Margot Watkins
IKIGAI is my new favourite word, and it
encapsulates much of what Arts Toodyay
embraces.
It means more or less the source of value in
one’s life – things that make it worthwhile;
what you love and feel passionate about and
which contribute to your happiness.
Making art or creating something can be
Ikigai, and here in Toodyay we have such a
lot coming up in which you can participate.
Try Ikigai and you’ll find something that
makes you want to wake up in the morning.
Despina’s Palette Tasteron Tuesday
afternoons will get you started.
These sessions are free and present
different art forms so you can find out in a fun
way what you would like to explore further.
People are loving this opportunity. To
book, phone Despina on 0435 121 058.
Next in line are two Studio Open Days on
April 28.
Ruth’s day has her usual fantastic mix of
interesting and unique artists and stalls, old
and new, that will bring joy to anyone’s soul.
There will be her lovingly made vintage
bead jewellery, specially imported exquisite
Japanese fabrics and some of her new
‘mystery’ collapsible creations.
Caroline’s beautiful and useful raku pottery
will showcase her most recent firings.
The gorgeous Kimberley has Boomerang
Bags which are so necessary now.
There are birdhouses and handmade
soaps by Sharon, more great collectable
collectibles from LJ, and creatively upcycled
works by Kelly and Barbara. Plus, the best
autumn ambience around.
Despina’s studio is also open that day,
showcasing her recent artworks and her
sister Anna’s very fine silver jewellery.
Information on all of Despina’s courses will
be readily available.

Linda Rooney

Ikigai Mandela
www.thepaperseahorse
Details of our Moondyne Art Exhibition on
May 6 can be found in the adjacent story.
Please note that limited-edition raffle
tickets for the labelled and very special oneoff 1966 Coorinja Port (a single shiraz), from
a barrel moved just once in all that time, will
be on sale at the show. Do not miss out on
this‘op-port-unity’.
You will also be able to see many artworks
and be inspired anew to create for Vino – our
show in September.
The five-hour Fibre Workshop by our
first artist-in-residence Nalda Searles is on
Saturday June 2.
This is currently fully booked but we do

Goodnight Irene stands the
test of time for singers
Toodyay Music Club
Jenny Edgecombe
THERE has never been a time at Music Club
when I thought: “Oh, this is getting boring;
same people, same songs every month”.
New members and past performers often
turn up unexpectedly and none of our
members stands still.
They are always taking on new challenges,
whether it is learning ukulele or guitar because
they are tired of singing unaccompanied, or
practising new songs with other members
between meetings.
We missed the contributions of some of our
metropolitan regulars who were not able to
join us for the March meeting.
However, we still enjoyed an excellent
afternoon’s music, ranging from Phil
thumping out some much-loved blues songs
to Brian singing the soulful gospel song,
Peace in the Valley.
Brian was not the only one in gospel mode
that day; Spencer’s rendition of The Old
Rugged Cross was just beautiful.
Victoria tried out a different style with the
jazz-flavoured Crystal Gayle song, Don’t
It Make My Brown Eyes Blue. It was most
enjoyable.
Mick brought out his guitar this month
with a lovely variety of tunes he’s been
learning, and there was enthusiastic audience
participation in Goodnight Irene.
There were some striking harmonies in
Margaret and Will’s offerings, especially in
Something Stupid.
Colette’s clear, delicate voice was
once again an absolute delight in her
unaccompanied bracket of Send in the

Moondynamic
shines light on
local artists

Clowns and Don’t Cry for me Argentina.
Lately we have added an informal singalong
at the end of the monthly meeting for those
who are interested.
This is an opportunity for new performers
and members who don’t play an instrument
to let loose and belt out some well-known
tunes together.
We all go home on a high note after that.
April: the meeting has been changed to the
first Saturday, April 7, for one month only,
from 1 to 5pm in the CWA Hall, Stirling
Terrace, Toodyay.
Visitors welcome. Any style of music, so
long as it is acoustic. For more information,
talk to Joe on 0400 862 694.

Soft toe tap is just
the start of belting
out a tune
Toodyay Community Singers
Margaret O’Sullivan
IT STARTS with a soft toe tap, then a very
gentle head nod, next a very quiet hum and
before you know it, you are singing along.
Sound familiar?
You look around and no one’s too close
by and so you start to sing a bit louder and
before you know it, you’re tapping and
nodding and belting out the tune.
We all do it and it feels really good, yet we
say, “who me, no I can’t sing” but yes you
can, we all can, so why not come along on
Thursday nights to the CWA Hall at 7 pm
and join us?
The singers were again very fortunate to be
asked to join in the very successful Toodyay
Music Fest on March 23.
It is always a challenge and a lot of fun
choosing songs, putting a set together then
just when we are feeling pretty confident and
knowing what we are doing, someone in the
group suggests a change – we moan a bit, and
start again.
It’s always right on the night and we come
away feeling good for having contributed and
shared a little of what we love doing.
On Anzac Day, we will join the local RSL
for our tribute and remembrance of our
wonderful Anzacs, then keep your eye out
for our new upbeat performance in the annual
Moondyne Festival.

have a waiting list in case of cancellations.
Please ring me on 9574 2823 or Linda on
0488 098 353 if you would like to be on that
list. Confirmation and payment is required by
the beginning of May.
Alternatively, the shorter workshop/
demonstration from 1 to 3pm on Sunday
June 3 still has places available.
Start collecting – fabrics to tear, strings,
twigs, decorative items etc. if you wish to
participate.
The Artist Studio Trail will be held in midJuly.
In August and September Caroline
McCrudden (who will be at Ruth’s) is
conducting raku workshops in her studio at
Gidgegannup. Raku is such fun to do and
simply loaded with Ikigai.
Again, spaces are filling fast, so book with
Linda soon.
And did you know there is a restaurant in
Hokkaido called Wabi Sabi?

A RT S To o d y a y w i l l p r e s e n t i t s
Moondynamic Art Exhibition 2018 on
Sunday May 6 from 10am to 4pm.
We want you to step out and exhibit that
hidden work you have created so others
can appreciate it.
There is no judging, just an opportunity
for you to share your passion and maybe
even sell something.
The Moondynamic Art Exhibition is a
chance for emerging and established artists
from Toodyay and the wider Avon Valley
to display their artworks and offer them
for sale.
The only cost is a small entry fee of $10
for non-members and $5 for members.
Artists can exhibit two items.
Entries for the Moondynamic Exhibition
and sale close at 5pm on Thursday April 26
and works must be delivered to the CWA
Hall, Stirling Terrace, Toodyay, between
2 to 3pm on Saturday May 5.
Sold and unsold works can be collected
from the hall on Sunday May 6 from 4 to
5pm.
Entry forms are available at LJ Hooker,
Toodyay Library, Uniquely Toodyay,
Toodyay Visitors Centre or by email
request to secretary.arts.2j@gmail.com.
Please check the entry form for terms and
conditions and note that no commission
will be taken on sales.
Arts Toodyay purposefully embraces
art, artists, and art within the Toodyay
and Avon Valley community and members
volunteer their time and energy to promote,
set up and host this exhibition as part of
the Toodyay Moondyne Festival.
Annual membership of Arts Toodyay is
only $20.
Contact Ruth 9574 4695 or Linda 0488
098 353 secretary.arts.2j@gmail.com for
further information.
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Mad Hatters ready to
muster mayhem
Toodyay Fibre Festival
Helen Spry

The tools of the trade. A well-equipped workshop is essential for woodworkers.

Rough as guts does the trick
Avon Woodturners
Max J Heath
HI FROM 2J Junction and the Avon
Woodturners.
We have been trickling along down at the
Junction. Lots of turning going on, as well
as developing our premises a little further.
One of our members, convenor David
Doye, produced a nice cake stand that he
entered in the Wandi competition.
His was one of about 60 to 70 entries and
there were some beautifully turned and
embellished items on display.
Several of us visited Wandi on March 17
and witnessed some great demonstrations.
First up was an intricate coffee grinder, set
up on a piece of timber, cut out with a scoop
made and inserted to catch the milled coffee
grounds.
The next demonstrator turned bowls made
out of burl wood from the side of a tree.
I believe he is the only one in WA to be
licensed to obtain these interesting pieces
of timber. He described himself as a RAG
turner (Rough as Guts).
Where the first demonstrator worked
very finely, the second had shavings going

everywhere but in quick time had the
makings of a delightful bowl.
The next person spoke on timbers, mainly
Goldfields timbers, and interestingly
described the actual make up and compound
of the timber etc.
He had a display of pretty well all known
timbers in WA in small samples.
All in all, a very interesting day.
While at Wandi the convenor and I attended
a quick meeting and Toodyay has been
approached to have a workshop at our new
premises on June 16.
It appears this will go ahead as WA
Woodturners Association will help with
demonstrators and other support. The public
will soon be able to come down and see what
we do.
Wednesday turners are doing good work.
Four new turners and others with experience
are producing some good work and their
skills are increasing all the time.
We now have our sink and soak-well up
and running although no running water as
yet and we will need all this for our weekend
workshop when we have it.
Anyway, that’s about all from the Junction
and please remember: don’t drive tired.

Vibrant craft goes on show
The Crooked Needle
Heather Wright
AS YOU read this I will be somewhere in the
great outdoors taking life slowly.
I had considered taking my cross stitch but
have decided that it would probably just get
in the way in the van.
There are many of our ladies who would
not leave home without something to do with
their hands.
Our talented, quirky friend Robyn is
creating the most amazing felt work for the
Fibre Festival.
Due to the lack of a judge, it is a pity this
year’s articles will not be judged.
Robyn’s work is vibrant, clever and
colourful and she is very talented and we all
love to see what she creates. Look out for
her work at the Fibre Festival.
Chris called in to say hello and show us
why she is not at craft. Bringing her loom
in to create the most beautiful rugs would
be just too hard.
Her work is exquisite and it is a pity that
we do not see more of what she produces.

Enid has knitted the most gorgeous
creations and Irma crocheted a rug that she
made from her own pattern.
How clever are our ladies? Phyllis made
not one, but two quilts at a retreat she
attended at Avalon.
I’m not sure when she gets time to do her
housework. “What is that?” I hear her say.
We send our love and a big hello to Brenda
and Lynda who are both on the sick list and
wish them a speedy recovery.
Ann has journeyed to England to see her
elderly but spritely mother.
Megan has just visited her 98-year-old
father in Queensland and had a wonderful
time.
Karen, Gabrielle and Glenyse continue to
be the quiet achievers and produce work that
I can only dream about.
Annette is back and going great guns and
looks as spritely as a 50 year old.
Our group continues to have fun and a
laugh or two.
The top end of the table will be pleased I
am having a break as they say it is very noisy
at the bottom end. The cheek of them.

HERE’S a snippet about the madness
being planned for the Toodyay Fibre
Festival coming up in June.
I am a new and excited member of the
Fibre Festival team and sat like a stunned
mullet during my first attendance of the
committee meeting.
I really had no idea of the level of preplanning required to successfully stage an
event such as this.
Fortunately, Toodyay is in safe hands.
To say that I was impressed with the
level of professionalism demonstrated
by each of the committee members is an
understatement.
With fashion parades, a Fibre Processing
Village and artisan workshops you can
be assured of a great day with a range of
amazing stalls and fun activities on Sunday
June 3.
One such fun activity is the Mad Hatters
Tea Party to be held at the Toodyay

Community Resource Centre.
You will encounter a completely bonkers
and wonderland tea party environment.
Enter, if you dare, and be greeted by the
madness.
There will be room enough at the
colourful and highly decorated tables for
adults and children to throw themselves
into the games or purchase a Devonshire
Tea.
The volunteers will have started baking
at 4am to ensure that the scones are fresh
and delicious.
As if that isn’t enough, the Mad Hatter,
the March Hare and the Sleepy Dormouse
will be inside the venue, creating as much
mayhem as they can muster.
Alice and the White Rabbit will be in
and out of the venue (via the rabbit hole),
keeping all those inside informed of what
is going on outside.
After your morning tea head to the Mad
Hat tables to work on your own crazy
creation.
It promises to be a day to remember.

UFOs set to land for festival
Ragbag Quilting Group
Kerry Gregory
THE RAGBAG ladies are turning their
attention to preparations for the Fibre
Festival in early June and the quilting
display our group will be staging for this
year’s event.
Since we have already displayed many of
our quilts during the last two festivals, some
ladies are keen to complete a number of their
UFOs (un-finished objects) for inclusion this
year.
Some of these objects/quilts are projects we
fall out of love with in the process of piecing
them together or are a jumble of fabric scraps
that do not quite grab our interest or suit our

personal colour preferences.
However, it is really very therapeutic to
finish a project that has been tossing about
in your stash for ages, sometimes even years,
and with perseverance these UFOs more
often than not finish up triumphantly.
A lot of chatting over our sewing and
spurring each other on in our crafting
endeavours, plus a good cuppa, are the best
parts of the Ragbag gatherings.
New members are most welcome to come
and join us; bring your hand sewing, knitting
or just enjoy a cuppa.
The Ragbag Quilters meets regularly
on the first and third Wednesday of each
month from 10am to 2pm in the St Stephen’s
Anglican Church Hall in Toodyay.

